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The development of technology and design procedures of modern tall building that
started in 1880s, now reached to an advanced level, particularlywith the use of software
available for design and construction of tall buildings. The sophisticated structural
systems high accuracy is possible to obtain. Besides the main structural system,
selection of an appropriate floor framing system is essential to determine the overall
economyof the building. The efficiencyof buildings using same material with the same
height is measured by the weight per unit floor area of it.
The focus of this project is to analyze the most optimum two-way concrete floor framing
system, supporting largely spaced columns for tall buildings, especially public gathering
buildings. Four types of floor framing systems were analyzed. Optimum in this context
refers to the optimum deflection satisfying the permissible deflection range. Besides,
cost effectiveness with minimum floor thickness fulfilling the head room specified is
also taken into consideration.
The grids of the slabs analyzed are 12m x 12m, 15m x 15m and 18m x 18m, while the
types of floor framing systems analyzed are conventional beam-slab system, flat plate,
waffle slabs and the post-tensioned flat slabs. The conventional beam-slab system acts
as the bench mark for comparison. Computer modeling using STAAD.Pro 2002 was
carried out. Two life load conditions, which are the normal floor and mechanical floor,
with two life load patterns were modeled. The results were analyzed and the most
optimum floor framing system was determined. The controlling parameters in
determining the optimization of the floor framing system are the maximum deflection,
the slab thickness, the floor headroom, the costandthe construct ability of the structure.
With this analysis, the most optimum floor framing system can thus be applied for
design of tall buildings with slabs supported by largely space columns in the future.
Recommendations were given at theendof the report for further study of this project.
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In conjunction with the growth of modern tall buildings which was started in the 1880s,
more advanced technologies and software are now available for design and construction
of buildings with complex structural system. Besides the main structural system,
selection of an appropriate floor framing system is necessary to determine the overall
economy of the building. The efficiency of buildings constructed of same material
having same height is measured by the weight per unit floor area. The main factor that
affects the selection of the floor system is the architecture input. Besides, the structural
performance of the floor system, such as whether it is to participate in the lateral load-
resisting system is also an important parameter to be considered in selection of floor
framing system. Construct ability and requirement for construction speed play an
equally important role in determining the selection of the buildings' floor system.
Scarcity of land, especially in rapidly growing cities such as Singapore and Kuala
Lumpur, urges the construction of tall buildings for variety of uses. Currently major
public gathering buildings are in high demand, as compared to few decades ago. Modern
office buildings call for large open floor spaces that offer high flexibility in column
layout and can be subdivided with lightweight partitioning to suit the individual tenant's
needs. Public gathering buildings, such as the lobby for hotels, airports, gathering halls,
car parks, library and concourse also requires large open floor to accommodate its
intended use. In order to achieve this, the columns supporting the beams and floors are
required to be largely spaced.
Formally, the reinforced concrete slabs supported by beams, the optimum columns are
thus spaced at 6m to 8m grid. Providing beams between columns in certain cases does
give advantageous of stiffening the slab. Such beams will decrease slab deflections and
so permit longer spans with thinner slab sections [1]. The use of beams greatly reduces
the problems of shear and moment transfer between columns and slabs. However, the
large span of slabs with columns layout arranged at 12m, 15m or 18m grid, the beams
require great height, which kills most of the head room and eventuallyincrease the cost
of the structure due to the self-weight imposed by the large sized beams. Thus,
feasibility of other beamless floor systems is extensively studied in order to achieve
overall cost effectiveness for the buildings.
1.2 Problem Statement
• Building floors supported by largely spaced columns, such as, airport concourse
halls, hotel lobbies, etc consist of conventional beam-slab system isnotvery cost
effective.
• An economically efficient and cost effective floor framing system supported by
largelyspaced columns is requiredto be investigated.
1.3 Objectives and Scope of Study
1.3.1 Objectives
The main objectives of this analytical study are:
• To determine the optimum floor framing system for widely spaced columns
• To determine the optimum columnspacing
• To determine the effect of live load on the slab thickness and effectiveness of
floor framing systems
• To determine the effect of live load patterning towards the slab thickness
1.3.2 Scope of Study
A great variety of floor framing systems with the construction technology are available
in the market. However, the scope of study of this project is narrowed to four common
floor framing systems, which are the two-way beam-slab system, two-way flat plate
system, waffle slabs and post tensioning slabs system. The column spacing to be studied
is 12m x 12m, 15m x 15m and 18m x 18m.
CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY
2.1 Floor Framing System
In general, slabs are classified by the way they are supported. One-way slabs are those
slabs supported such that they can bend essentially in one direction only. This means
that the loads are carried effectively in one direction only. Two-way slabs are those
deflect in two directions, and are usually supported by columns arranged more or less in
regular rows. Slabs that carry load by two-way action but without the use of beams are
one of the most efficient structural systems [1].
While floor systems are categorized by the material, which are the reinforced concrete,
steel and hybrid floor framing systems. For reinforced concrete floor systems, there are
one-way slabs on beams or walls, one-way pan joists and beams, one-way slabs on
beams and girders, two-way flat plate, two-way flat slab, waffle flat slabs, two-way slab
and beam, etc., whilst steel floor system inclusive of one-way beam system, two-way
beam system and three-way beam system. However, concrete is arguably the most
important building material. Its virtue is its versatility, durability, as well as high fire
resistant [4].
2.1.1 Two-way Reinforced Slabs Supported by Beams
Figure 2.1: Two-way Slabs Supported by Beams.
Figure 2 Shows a two-way slab supported on beams on all sides of the slab. This system
is a development from beam-and-girder systems. In a beam and girder system, it was
quite easy to visualize thepathfrom load point to column as being from slab to beam to
girder to column, and from this visualization then to compute realistic moments and
shears for the design of allmembers [6]. This system is still used with heavy timber and
steel frame construction, especially when the column spacing becomes large. Removal
of the beams, except those on the columns lines, results in the two-way slab structure
[6].
The slab spans two ways between orthogonal sets of beams that transfer the load to the
columns or walls. The two-way system allows a thinner slab and is economical in
concrete andreinforcement. It is also compatible with a lateral load-resisting rigid-frame
structure. The maximum length-to-width ratio for a slab to be effective in two directions
is approximately 2.









Figure 2.2: Flat Plate.
It is a uniformly thick, two-way reinforced slab. The load of this slab is transferred
directly to the supporting columns or individual short walls without the aid of beams or
capitals or drop panels. In the ordinary reinforced form, it can span up to 8m. With drop
panel, the slab span canextend to 8.5m to 10m [1]. For post tensioned flat plate, its span
can extend up to 1lm [2].
Its simplicity makes it the most economical floor system in terms of formwork and
reinforcement, as well as time of construction. Its uniform thickness provides great
flexibility in the arrangement of the supporting columns andpartitions or walls and, with
the possibility ofusing the clear soffit as a ceiling eliminates the costly hung ceiling [2].
This is especially beneficial for high-rise apartment and hotel. All of these results in
minimum story height for specified clear head room [1]. This type of floor system also
gives little obstruction to light and have high fire resistance because there are few sharp
corners where spalling of the concrete might occur. However, flat plates has problem in
transferring the shear at the perimeter of the columns, which means punching at the
columns might happen. This is usually overcome by increasing the column sizes or slab
thickness or use shearheads. The choice between the use of flat slabs (with drop panels)
and flat plates is largely a matter of the magnitude of the design loading and of the span
[6].
2.1.3 Waffle (Two way) Floor System
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Figure 2.3: Arrangement of Waffle Slabs: (a) as a flat slab; (b) as a two-way slab.
The waffle slabs may be visualized as a set of crossing joists set at small spacings
relative to the span, which support a thin top slab [6]. This type of floor system is
constructed with ribs in both directions of span. It is formed using temporary or
permanent shuttering systems while the hollow block floor is generally constructed with
blocks made of fiberglass, metal, clay tile or with concrete containing light-weight
aggregate, tapered at all sides.
The forms, which are of sizes up to 76cm square and up to 50cm deep, provide a
geometrically interesting soffit, which is often left without further finish as the ceiling.
The intervals between the pans form the beam webs, which provide large moment arms
for the reinforcing bars. Removing part of the concrete below the neutral axis of waffle
floor system gives the advantage of reduction in weight without significantly changing
the moment resistance of the floor system [4]. Waffle slabs are generally used in
situations demanding spans larger than perhaps about 10m [6].
2.1.4 Post Tensioning Floor System
Post-Tensioning is a method of reinforcing concrete, masonry, and other structural
elements. The main different of post tensioning with prestressed slabs is that, instead of
stressing the reinforcing inside of large steel buttresses at a manufacturing plant, the
reinforcing is simply installed on the job site after the contractor forms up the structural
member. The reinforcing steel is housed in sheathing or duct that prevents the steel from
bonding to the concrete so that it can be stressed after the concrete cures.
Post-tensioning method of prestressing has the following benefits over the others:
• Allows for a much larger single monolithic pour, eliminates the need for
expansion joints
• Allows longer clear spans between supports, thinner slabs, fewer beams and
more slender, dramatic elements
• Slabs are of crack-free, or nearly so, at full service load
• Reduces reflective and surface cracking that can allow the passage of moisture
and termites
• Construction of the member on the job site is possible
• The formwork is simple
• Labor and time saving
• Beneficial for watertight structure as it is crack-free
An example of completed project employing the post tensioning concrete slab is the
Penang Airport in Malaysia, which was designed for three jumbo jets
2.2 Design Criteria
Today the structural design profession is concerned with a limit states philosophy. The
term limit state is used to describe a condition at which a structure or some part of a
structure ceases to perform its intended function. There are two categories of limitstates,
strength and serviceability [4].
Strength limit states are based on the safety or load-carrying capacity of structures and
include buckling, fracture, fatigue, overturning, and so on. While serviceability limit
states refer to the performance of structures under normal service loads and are
concerned with the uses and/ or occupancy of structures. Serviceability is measured by
considering the magnitudes of deflections, cracks, and vibrations of structures as well as
by considering the amounts of surface deterioration of the concrete and corrosion of the
reinforcing [4].
2.2.1 Deflection
The check for deflection is a very important consideration in slab design and usually
controls the slab depth. Excessive deflections of slabs may cause sagging floors,
ponding on flat roofs, excessive vibrations, ill-fitting doors and windows, and even
interference with the proper operation of supported machinery. Such deflections may
damage partitions and cause poor fitting ofdoors and windows. The most common type
of deflection damage in reinforced concrete structures is the damage to light masonry
partitions. They are particularly subject to injury due to concrete's long term creep.
When the floors above and below deflect, the relatively rigid masonry partitions do not
bend easily and are often severely damaged. In addition, deflection may create
discomfort to occupants [4].
The deflection of slabs is discussed in BS 8110: Part 1, section 3.5.7. In normal cases a
strip of slab 1 m wide is checked against span-to-effective depth ratios including the
modification for tension reinforcement set out in section 3.4.6, Table 3.10 and modified
by Table 3.11 of the code. Only the conditions at the center of the span in the width of
slab under consideration should be considered to influence deflection. The ratio for a
two-wayspanning slab shouldbe based on the shorter span.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY/ PROJECT WORK
3.1 Project Management
The final year project was carried out in two phases, each phase last for one semester. In
phase 1, literature review is the main emphasis. Thorough understanding of the floor
framing systems enables the author to appreciate the project work done. Study of the
software was carried out in the first phase as well, by going though the tutorial exercises
provided in the software.
The planning of the project workis done using Gantt chart. This aids the authorto carry
out the project in a more systematic manner. Moreover, the time frame set in the
planning will guidethe author in timemanagement whilecarryout theproject.
3.2 Design Standards and Code of Practice
In the design of structure, the following Codesof Practice provide the guide:
BS 8110: Part 1: 1997 - Structural Use of Concrete (Codeof Practice for Design and
Construction)
3.3 Project Work
This study was mainly based on computer analysis to determine the efficiency of 4
different floor framing systems using STAAD.Pro 2002 and RAM Concept™. The
above mentioned floor framing systems are the conventional beam-slab system, flat
plate, waffle slab and post tensioned floor framing system. The main loading applied in
the analysis is the gravity load. Uniformly distributed dead load, which is the self-weight
of the structural members and imposed loads of 3.0 kN/ m2 (normal floors) and 7.5 kN/
m (mechanical floors), were applied. The normal floor with imposed load of 3.0 kN/ m2
and mechanical floor with imposed load of 7.5 kN/m2 is referred as Case 1 and Case 2
respectively herein after. The floor systems with fixed supports, regular square grids of
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12m, 15m and 18mspans were developed using the structural softwareapplication. The
models were developed by defining the finite elements and dimensions of it. The
material properties and type of supports are defined as well. These models were then
analyzed by finite element analysis. Besides, two live load patterns were also modeled
and analyzed for beam-slab and flat plate systems in order to determine the effect of live
load patterning in the floor framing systems.
The controlling parameters are the maximum deflection, thickness, cost, and story
height of the slab. The controlling head room for each storey is 2.6m. Cost effective in
this context refers to saving in material as well as saving in construction, which includes
the formwork. The design criteria can be summarized as followed:
• The long term deflection of the floor should be controlled at U 500 or 25mm.
• The optimum floor framing system should be cost effective.
• The controlling height of each floor is 2.6m.
• The floor framing system must be functional for its intended purposes and build
able.
• The floor framing system should fulfill the aesthetic requirement of the
architectural input.
Figure 4 shows the typical column arrangement for a 9 square grid floor. The slabs are
basically categorized into 3 types, which is the Type 1, the corner slabs with 2 edges
restrained, Type 2 with 3 edges restrained and Type 3, restrained in all four edges. The
analysis will be carried out for slabs of 12m, 15m and 18m spans (L). For live load
patterning, first pattern was by loading slabs Type 1 and 3 with full live load and leave
slabs Type 2 unloaded; secondpattern is by loading slabs Type 2 with full live load and

















Figure 3.1: Typical Arrangement of Columns in Two-way Spanning Slabs.
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Figure 3.2: Live Load Pattern 1.
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Figure 3.3: Live Load Pattern 2.
Before carrying out the analysis and design work, instruction manual were gone through
thoroughly and tutorial exercises were carried out. The information and knowledge
regarding the existing floor framing system as well as the research papers was found
from Internet and information resource center. This enables the analysis work carried
out with great appreciation.
3.4 Structural Loading
The main structural loading taken into consideration in this project is the gravity load,
which are the dead load and imposed load. The main source of dead load is mainly the
self-weight of the structural members. Imposed load mainly comes from the mechanical
equipment and the buildings' occupants.
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The load combination applied in analyzing the models are:
• Load Combination 1: 1.0 Dead Load + 1.0 Live Load
• Load Combination 2: 1.4 Dead Load +1.6 Live Load










High Tensile Deformed Type 2 460N/mm2
3.6 Tools
The above analysis will be done using the available structural software application in the
CBT lab, which is the STAAD.Pro 2002. Finite element analysis is applied in the
modeling and analysis of the floor systems.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The controlling short term and long term deflection of the slabs given by BS 8110 is
expressed in the following equations and summarized in Table 4.1.
Ashort term = L/ 250
Along term = L/500
Table 4.1: Short Term and Long Term Deflection of Slabs (to BS 8110).




The data shown below are based on the results of computational models analyzed from
STAAD.Pro 2002 and RAM Concept™. The following are the discussions ofthe results
based on the main parameters of the analysis, which includes the slab thickness and
deflection, efficiency, cost, and effects of live loadpatterning (on the slab thickness and
deflection as well as the efficiency of the floor framing systems) on the floor framing
systems.
4.1 Slab Thickness and Deflection












12 325 28 325 28
15 500 27 500 27
18 725 27 725 27
Span
(m)









12 175 30 240 47
15 225 40 300 81
18 360 105
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Table 4.3: Thickness and Deflection of FloorFraming System for Case 2.
Span
(m)













12 400 25 400 25 225 28
15 575 26 575 26 400 41
18 800 27 800 27 _ -
For slab span of normal range (6m to 8m), checking of deflection usually deem not
necessary. This is because deflection is a function of moment. As long as the maximum
moment is designed for deflection, the deflection will normally falls within the
permissible range. However, as the designed floor span increases, control and checking
of deflection is essential.
Excessive deflections of slabs may cause sagging floors, ponding on flat roofs, and even
damage the partitions as well as cause poor fitting of the doors and windows. In
addition, deflections may damage the structure appearance and frighten the occupants of
the building. Clause 3.4.6 in BS 8110: Part 1: 1997 gives the guideline for checking of
deflections.
Table 4.2 shows the thickness and deflection of 4 different types of floor framing
systems, which are the conventional beam-slab system, flat plate, waffle slab and post-
tensioned flat slab system with imposed load at Case 1. While Table 4.3 shows the
thickness and deflection of 3 different types of floor framing systems, which are the
conventional beam-slab system, flat plate and waffle slab system with imposed load at
Case 2. The guideline for long term deflection is controlled at span/ 500. However, due
to the large span, the deflections of conventional beam-slab system and flat plate are
controlled at 25mm (± 3mm).
It is shown that both conventional beam-slab and flat plate systems having same
magnitude ofdeflection with the same thickness for both cases. As the span of the slabs
increases, the thickness acquired to control the deflection within the prescribed range
18
increases as well. The above results are expressed in Figure 4.1 and Figure 2 below.
Thepolynomial lines for conventional beam-slab system andflat plate coincide for both
cases. The relationship of the slab thickness and span is then expressed by the following
equation:
Case 1: v = 2.7778x2-16.667x + 125
Case 2: v = 2.7778x2 -16.667*+ 200
Extrapolation can bedone to determine the thickness of floor with larger span using this
relationship. The relationship of thickness and slab span for post-tensioned flat slab
system for Case 1 is expressed by a linear relationship of y = 20x. In another word, the
thickness of the slab increases linearly with the slab span. Same goes for waffle slab
system. The relationship ofslab thickness and slab span isrelated linearly. Extrapolation
was done to obtain the thickness for 18m span slab and it is estimated to be 275mm for
case 1 and 575mm for case 2.
The controlling head room of each floor is set to be at 2.6m with 3.0m height for each
floor. This in another word means that the optimum floor span should not exceed 12m
for conventional beam-slab and flat plate system in both cases. While for both post-
tensioned flat slab and waffle slab system, slab thickness does not impose any setback
for span up to 18m for Case 1. The optimum slab span of waffle slab system for Case 2
(mechanical floor) is limited to 15m. Considering the thickness of the slab as the only
parameter, the performance of waffle slab in Case 1 is way more excellent than other
three systems. However, the depth of the pans required to control the deflection within
the permissible range take up most of the head room and impose great self-weight to the
structure. This leads to non optimum of this floor framing system. Thus, post-tensioned




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.2 Slab Thickness and Actual Weight of the Structure








12 325 11,145.58 325 9,924.14
15 500 25,764.64 500 23,856.15
18 725 53,475.80 725 49,811.52
Span
(m)





12 175 22,664.81 240 8,422.39
15 225 44,093.16 300 16,498.53
18 -
- 360 28,503.84
Table 4.5: Thickness and Weight of Floor Framing System for Case 2.
Span, m













12 400 13,435.76 400 12,214.33 225 24,267.12
15 575 29,215.85 575 27,434.59 400 59,926.43
18 800 59,036.07 800 54,964.60 - _
Table 4.4 and Table 4.5 show the data of slab thickness and actual weight for the floor
framing systems. The span and thickness are linearly related with the weight of the
structure. As the slab span increases, the thickness and thus the weight of the structure
increases linearly.
In the previous section, it is shown that the performance of waffle slab is excellent in
thickness wise. However, data above prove that the great depth of the pans in waffle
slabs impose great self-weight to the structure, which eventually lead to non optimum of
the system. From Table 4.4, it can be summarized that the weight of the post-tensioned
flat slab outperforms the other three systems in Case 1. From the previous section, the
performance of conventional beam-slab system and flat plate system is undetermined. A
clearer picture can be seen from the above data that the performance of flat plate is more
excellent than conventional beam-slab system owing to lighter self-weight of flat plate.
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4.3 Area and Efficiency of the Floor Framing System
Table 4.6: Area and Efficiency of Floor Framing System for Case 1.
Span, m Area, m2
Efficiency (Weight/ unit floor area), kN/ m2
Beam-Slab Flat Plate Waffle Slab Post-tensioned
Flat Slab
12 1296 8.60 7.66 17.49 6.50
15 2025 12.72 11.78 21.77 8.15
18 2916 18.34 17.08 - 9.77
Table 4.7: Area and Efficiency of Floor Framing System for Case 2.
Span, m Area, m Efficiency (Weight/ unit floor area), kN/ m2
Beam-Slab Flat Plate Waffle Slab
12 1296 10.37 9.42 18.72
15 2025 14.43 13.55 29.59
18 2916 20.25 18.85 -
As mentioned in the Introduction, the efficiency of a floor framing system is measured
by theweight per unit floor area of it. The lower theweight per unit floor area, the more
efficient the floor framing system is. Table 4.6 and Table 4.7 show the area and
efficiency of the floor framing systems. The graphs of weight per unit floor area versus
slab span for Case 1 and Case 2 are plotted and shown in Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4
respectively.
This parameter concern, post-tensioned flat slab is the most efficient floor framing
system for Case 1. The weight per unit floor area is directly related to the slab span by
the linear equation y = 0.546x -0.0502. It is noticed that the trend of the linear line
shown in Figure 4.3 is very flat. That means the efficiency of this floor framing system
does not drop tremendously with increase of slab span.
As the slab span increases, the weight per unit floor area increases as well. Whereas the
relationship of weight per unit floor area versus slab span for flat plate system, which
ranked second among the four framing systems, is shown bythe following equations:
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Case 1: y = 0.0654*2 - 0.3926* + 2.9447
Case 2: v = 0.0654*2 - 0.3928* + 2.9447
It is noticed that the first and third constant of both equations are the same. The beam-
slab system posses the same trend of graph with flat plate system. The efficiency of
beam-slab system is slightly less than the flat plate system. This is because of the beams
which add load to the self-weight of the structure does not function to reduce the
deflection. The beams behave like spring as the floor span increases. The stiffness that
the beams offeris compensated by the self-weight that it imposed.
Waffle slab posses a linear relationship for weight per unit floor area with slab span.
Even though it should give benefits by saving concrete, the large pan dimension
forfeited this benefit of waffle slab. Furthermore, the head room is killed as the
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4.8: Cost of Floor Framing System for Case 1.
Span (m)
Cost (RM/ m')
Beam-Slab Flat Plate Waffle Slab Post-tensionedfiat slab
12 215.00 191.44 437.21 217.44
15 318.08 294.52 544.36 268.84
18 458.47 427.05
- 320.54
Table 4.9: Cost of Floor Framing System for Case 2.
Span (m) Cost(RM/m2)
Beam-Slab Flat Plate Waffle Slab
12 259.18 235.62 468.12
15 360.69 338.70 739.83
18 506.14 471.23
-
Table 4.8 andTable 4.9 show the costof the floor framing systems for Case 1 andCase
2 respectively. The trend of the cost per unit floor area versus the slab span is expressed
graphically in Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6. The cost calculated based on the cost of
material (concrete, reinforcement bars, and formwork) as well as the laborcost.
From Figure 4.5, it is noticed that the waffle slab system has the greatest cost for each
square meter of floor. The cost increases linearly as the span increases. This is mainly
due to the great amount of material and great labor cost of this floor framing system.
Whereas conventional beam-slab system and flat plate system, the cost increases as a
function of second degree polynomial. However, the cost of flat plate system is lower
than the conventional beam-slab system due to lower cost of material. This shows
consistency with the twoparameters discussed previously.
For slab span of 13m and below, flat plate has the lowest cost for Case 1. This in another
word means that flat plate is the most optimum floor framing system for slab span 13m
and below. With span increases above 13m, post-tensioned flat slab system is
economically more efficient. The intersection point of the post-tensioned flat slab and
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flat plate system occurs at 13.8m. At 12m span, the cost of conventional beam-slab
system and flat plate is less than post-tensioned flat slab system. This is because
handling of post-tensioned slab system requires skilledpersonnel as well as consultation
from professionals. Besides, cost of post-tensioning and construction is higher as well.
This leads to uneconomical of the slab when the span is low.
For Case 2, the data for post-tensioned flat slab is not available. According to the
available data, flat plate outperform the other two systems and is proven to be more



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.5 Effect of Live Load Patterning
For most instances, the floor will not be fully loaded by the imposed load. In order to
ensure that the structure is not over designed, the effects of live load patterning were
studied. Two live load patterns (refer to Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3) were randomly
selected and analyzed for conventional beam-slab system and flat plate system.
4.4.1
Case 1: Imposed Load = 3.0 kN/ m
Thickness and Deflection
2












12 325 27 325 28
15 500 26 500 27
18 725 27 725 27















12 325 325 24
15 475 25 475 25
18 675 27 675 27
Case 2: Imposed Load = 7.5 kN/m












12 375 28 375 28
15 550 27 575 26
18 800 27 800 27
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12 375 24 375 24
15 525 27 525 27
18 725 28 725 28
From Table 4.10 and Table 4.11, it is noticed that in order to control the slab deflection
within prescribed range, the live load Pattern 1 does not gives any effect to the slab
thickness, except that the magnitude of deflection is reduce by 1 or 2mm. Table 4.12
and Table 4.13 show the slab thickness and deflection of floor framing system under
live load Pattern 2 for Case 1 and Case 2 respectively. The slab thickness required to
control the deflection within the prescribed range varies from those with fully loaded
and those with live load Pattern 1. Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6 show the trend and effect
of liveloadpatterning on the thickness of the slabs forCase 1andCase 2 respectively.
For Case 1, the polynomial lines for conventional beam-slab system and flat plate with
full live load, as well as live load Pattern 1 coincide. This means that the live load
Pattern 1 impose the same effect as when the slab is fully loaded. While thepolynomial
lines for conventional beam-slab system and flat plate floor system with live load
Pattern 2 coincide. Therefore, it is shown that the live load patterning has an effect on
the thickness, thus overall economic of the slab system. From Figure 4.5 as well, it is
shown that the live load patterns do not affect the thickness of the slabs at 12m span.
However, as the span increases, the gap between the polynomial lines increases. This
means that the live load patterningis important at span greater than 12m. The maximum
variation occurs at span 18m, which is 50mm between live load Pattern 1 and live load
Pattern 2. Proper studyof the live load pattern with real life data input for simulation is
necessary in orderto determine the actual pattern of imposed load for design.
For imposed load Case 2, the polynomial lines of conventional beam-slab system and
flat plate system with full live load coincide. The polynomial lines of conventional
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beam-slab system and flat plate system with live load Pattern 2 coincide as well. Both of
the systems having the same magnitude of slab thickness and the trend shows an
increase of thickness with slab span for both live load patterns. This shows consistency
of the analysis with the parameters discussed previously. However, the polynomial lines
of both floor framing systems loaded with live load Pattern 1 is deviated and show a
different trend as those of Case 1. At slab with 12m span, the thickness required to
control the deflection within the prescribed range for both live load patterns are the
same. However, as the span increases, the polynomial lines of both systems for live load
Pattern 1 deviated. The flat plate requires greater thickness at span 15m as compared to
conventional beam-slab system. However, the thickness required to control the
deflection within the prescribed range at 18m span is the same for both floor framing
system, and meet the polynomial lines of the floor with full live load.
The trend of the slab thickness versus slab span shows differences for different live load
patterns. This indicates that the live load patterns impose an effect on the slab thickness
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.4.2 Weight and Efficiency
Case 1: Imposed load =3.0 kN/m2
Table 4.14: Effect of Live Load Patterning on Weight and Efficiency of Slab
(Pattern 1).
Span, m Area, m2
Beam-Slab Flat Plate
Weight, kN Efficiency,kN/ m2 Weight, kN
Efficiency,
kN/m2
12 1296 11,145.58 8.60 9,924.14 7.66
15 2025 25,637.40 12.66 23,856.15 11.78
18 2916 53,475.80 18.34 49,811.52 17.08
Table 4.15: Effect of Live Load Patterning on Weight and Efficiency of Slab
(Pattern 2).





12 1296 11,145.58 8.60 9,924.14 7.66
15 2025 24,571.84 12.13 22,663.34 11.19
18 2916 51,465.60 17.65 46,376.30 15.90
Case 2:Imposed load ^7.5 kN/m2
Table 4.16: Effect of Live Load Patterning on Weight and Efficiency of Slab
(Pattern 1).





12 1296 12,672.39 9.78 11,450.95 8.84
15 2025 28,023.08 13.84 27,434.59 13.55
18 2916 58,628.92 20.11 54,964.60 18.85
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Table 4.17: Effect of Live Load Patterning on Weight and Efficiency of Slab
(Pattern 2).





12 1296 12,672.39 9.78 11,450.95 8.84
15 2025 27,084.58 13.38 25,048.87 12.37
18 2916 53,475.80 18.34 49,811.52 17.08
Weight and efficiency of the floor framing system is inversely proportional. Thehigher
the weight, the less efficient the floor framing system is. Table 4.14 and Table 4.15
show the actual weight of the structure andthe weight per unit floor area (efficiency) of
the conventional beam-slab system and the flat plate systemwith live load Pattern 1 and
live load Pattern 2, for Case 1 while Table 4.16 and Table 4.17 show the data for Case
2. Figure 4.9 and Figure 4.10 show the trend of weight per unit floor area of the floor
framing system versus the slab span for the fully loaded slabs as well as the slabs with
live load Pattern 1 and live load Pattern 2 ofCase 1and Case 2 respectively.
For imposed load Case 1 (normal floors), the polynomial lines for fully loaded slabs
coincide with the polynomial lines of slabs loaded with live load Pattern 1 for both floor
framing systems. Whereas for slabs loaded with liveload Pattern 2, thepolynomial lines
deviated from the initial one with weight per unit floor area of it reduce from the initial
value of 18.34 to 17.65 for conventional beam-slab system and 17.08 to 15.90 for flat
plate system at 18m span. The efficiency of flat plate is higher than the conventional
beam-slab system for all three loading condition. This result is consistent with the
results discussed earlier.
For imposed load Case 2 (mechanical floors), the trend of the polynomial lines are
almost similar for both floor framing systems. Which means for all three loading
conditions, the trend of theweight per unit floor area versus slab span graph are similar.
However, the graph for fully loaded slabs does not coincide with the polynomial lines of
slabs with live load Pattern 1. This shows a different result as compared to those with
imposed load Case 1. This is simply because when the imposed load tobe carried bythe
37
slab increases, live load patterning tends to have greater influence to the slab thickness
as well as the overall performance of the slab system.
From the results gained, analysis suggests that the patterning of the imposed load
implies great effect on performance of the floor framing systems. The effects become
more apparent as the imposed load to be undertaken increases. Proper study and
simulation of the live load patterning can increase the efficiency of the floor framing
system by a great percentage.
38





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Besides the above-mentioned parameters, the build ability, the speed of construction and
the aesthetic value, as well as the non-structural benefits of the floor system shall be
taken into consideration as well.
For conventional beam-slab system, the performance in all these parameters is of
moderate. The simplicity of flat plate makes it highly build able. The uniform thickness
and the elimination of the beams enable this floor system to be cost effective in
formwork as well as the reinforcement. Besides, this floor system gives great flexibility
for the arrangement of the columns.
The benefitof post-tensioned flat slab is that the slab thickness is greatly reduced while
maintaining the load carrying capacity of it. However, the handling and construction of
this system requires skilled personnel, which might impose additional problem in
construction industry. Besides, professional consultation is required for the design and
supply of material, especially the prestressing strands and the stressing anchorage. The
drop panels at thecolumn head reduce the flexibility of thepartitioning arrangement.
Whereas the waffle slab system imposes great problem in construct ability. The casting
of ribs and pans requires skilled worker and it also requires great amount of formwork.
Due to these reasons, the time of construction might require double the time for
construction of the flat plate system. However, waffle slab gives other non-structural
benefits such as concentrating the lighting. This is especially useful for buildings where
lighting plays a very important role, such as the library. Besides, the waffle of the floor
system acts as the absorber of the echo. The trouble and costmight be compensated by
these benefits, especially when the echo is an issue to be countered. The example of
buildings that could utilize this add on point of waffle slab is the gathering hall and the
musical arena.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
5.1 Conclusion
1. The R value for all graphs is 1. This shows a greataccuracy of the equation derived
from the graphs.
2. The mostoptimum floor framing system is the post-tensioned flat slab system based
on the analysis of the four main floor framing systems analyzed.




cost per unit floor area
The thickness as well as the efficiency of this floor framing system shows a
linear relationship with the slab span
4. For slabs span 12mand below, flat plate systemis highly recommended as
• Shows better costefficiency compared to post-tensioned flat slab system.
• Handling and simplicity of construction add to the plus to this floor framing
system.
5. Waffle slabs give other non-structural benefits such asconcentrating the lighting and
acts as the absorber of the echo.
6. As imposed load increases, the thickness increases linearly while the efficiency
drops correspondingly.
7. Live load patterning affects thedesigned output of the floor framing systems
• This effect becomes more apparent when the structure designed is to carry
heavy imposed load
8. Live load pattern is tobeanalyzed for real life condition for more optimum design.
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5.2 Recommendation
This project can be extended by further the study on the performance of the other floor
framing systems. This includes the hybrid systems and the steel floor framing system.
Besides, the efficiency of the overall building can be studied to assure that the floor
framing system analyzed is the most optimum one.
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1 36 0 36; 2 0 0 0; 3 3 0 0; 4 6 0 0; 5 9 0 0; 6 12 0 0; 7 15 0 0; 8 18 0 0;
9 21 0 0; 1024 0 0; 11 27 0 0; 1230 0 0; 13330 0; 1436 0 0; 150 0 3;
163 0 3; 176 0 3; 189 0 3; 19120 3; 20 15 0 3; 21 18 0 3; 22 21 0 3;
23240 3; 24 270 3; 25300 3; 26330 3; 27360 3; 280 0 6; 293 0 6;
306 0 6; 319 0 6; 32 12 0 6; 33 15 0 6; 34 18 0 6; 35210 6; 36240 6;
37 27 0 6; 38 30 0 6; 39 33 0 6; 40 36 0 6; 41 0 0 9; 42 3 0 9; 43 6 0 9;
44 9 0 9; 45 120 9; 46 150 9; 47 180 9; 48 21 0 9; 49 24 0 9; 50 27 0 9;
51 30 0 9; 52 33 0 9; 53 36 0 9; 54 0 0 12; 55 3 0 12; 56 6 0 12; 579 0 12;
58 120 12; 59 150 12; 60 180 12; 61 21 0 12; 62 240 12; 6327 0 12;
64 30 0 12; 65 33 0 12; 66 360 12; 67 0 0 15; 68 3 0 15; 69 6 0 15; 709 0 15;
71 120 15; 72 150 15; 73 180 15; 74210 15; 75240 15; 76270 15;
77300 15; 78330 15; 79360 15; 800 0 18; 81 3 0 18; 826 0 18; 839 0 18;
84 120 18; 85 150 18; 86 180 18; 87210 18; 88240 18; 89270 18;
90300 18; 91330 18; 92360 18; 930 0 21; 943 0 21; 956 0 21; 969 0 21;
97 120 21; 98 15 0 21; 99 180 21; 100 21 0 21; 101 240 21; 102 270 21;
103 300 21; 104 33 0 21; 105 360 21; 106 0 0 24; 107 30 24; 108 6 0 24;
109 9 0 24; 110 120 24; 111 150 24; 112 180 24; 113 210 24; 114 240 24;
115 270 24; 116 30 0 24; 117 330 24; 118 360 24; 119 0 0 27; 120 3 0 27;
121 6 0 27; 122 9 0 27; 123 120 27; 124 150 27; 125 18 0 27; 126 210 27;
127 240 27; 128 27 0 27; 129 300 27; 130 330 27; 131 360 27; 132 0 0 30;
133 3 0 30; 134 6 0 30; 135 9 0 30; 136 12 0 30; 137 150 30; 138 180 30;
139 21 0 30; 140 240 30; 141 27 0 30; 142 300 30; 143 330 30; 144 360 30;
145 0 0 33; 1463 0 33; 1476 0 33; 148 9 0 33; 149 120 33; 150150 33;
151 18 0 33; 152 210 33; 153 24 0 33; 154 27 0 33; 155 300 33; 156 330 33;
157 360 33; 158 0 0 36; 159 3 0 36; 160 6 0 36; 161 9 0 36; 162 120 36;
163 150 36; 164 180 36; 165 21 0 36; 166 24 0 36; 167 270 36; 168 300 36;
16933 0 36;
ELEMENT INCIDENCES SHELL
12 3 16 15; 2 3 4 17 16; 3 4 5 18 17; 4 5 6 19 18; 5 6 7 20 19; 6 7 821 20;
7 8 92221; 89 102322; 9 10 11 24 23; 10 11 12 25 24; 11 121326 25;
12 13 1427 26; 13 151629 28; 14 16 1730 29; 15 17 1831 30; 16 18 193231;
17192033 32; 18202134 33; 19212235 34; 20222336 35; 21232437 36;
22242538 37; 23252639 38; 24262740 39; 25282942 41; 26293043 42;
2730 31 44 43; 28313245 44; 29 323346 45; 30333447 46; 31343548 47;
32 35 3649 48; 3336 37 50 49; 34 37 38 51 50; 35 3839 52 51; 36 3940 53 52;
374142 55 54; 384243 56 55; 394344 57 56; 404445 58 57; 414546 59 58;
424647 60 59; 43474861 60; 44484962 61; 4549 5063 62; 46 50 51 6463;
47 51 5265 64; 48525366 65; 49 545568 67; 50555669 68; 51 56577069;
52 5758 71 70; 53585972 71; 54596073 72; 55606174 73; 5661 627574;
57626376 75; 58636477 76; 59646578 77; 60656679 78; 61 6768 81 80;
626869 82 81; 63697083 82; 6470 71 8483; 65 71 7285 84; 667273 86 85;
6773748786; 6874758887; 6975768988; 70767790 89; 71 777891 90;
7278799291; 738081 9493; 74 81 829594; 758283 9695; 7683 849796;
77 848598 97; 78858699 98; 79 8687 100 99; 808788 101 100;
81 8889 102 101; 828990 103 102; 8390 91 104 103; 849192 105 104;
859394 107 106; 869495 108 107; 879596 109 108; 889697 110109;
899798 111 110; 909899 112 111; 91 99 100 113 112; 92 100 101 114 113;
93 101 102 115 114; 94 102 103 116 115; 95 103 104 117 116; 96 104 105 118 117;
97 106 107 120119; 98 107 108 121 120; 99 108 109 122 121;
100109 110 123 122
103 112 113 126125
106 115 116129128
109 119 120 133 132
112 122 123 136135
115 125 126 139 138
118 128 129142 141
121 132 133 146 145
124 135 136149 148
127 138 139152 151
130141 142 155 154
133 145 146 159158
136 148 149 162161
139 151 152165 164










MATERIAL CONCRETE MEMB 1 TO 144
ELEMENT PROPERTY
1 TO 144 THICKNESS 0.325
SUPPORTS
1 2 6 10 14 54 58 62 66 106 110 114 118 158 162 166 FIXED
LOAD 1 DEAD LOAD
SELFWEIGHTY-1
LOAD 2 LIVE LOAD
ELEMENT LOAD
1T0 144PRGY-3
LOAD COMB 3 1.0DL + LOLL
1 1.0 2 1.0
LOAD COMB 4 1.4DL + 1.6LL




DESIGN ELEMENT 1 TO 144
FYMAIN 460000 MEMB 1 TO 144
FC 35000 MEMB 1 TO 144
END CONCRETE DESIGN
PDELTA ANALYSIS PRINT LOAD DATA
FINISH
101 110111 124 123
104 113 114 127 126
107 116 117 130 129
110 120121 134 133
113 123 124137 136
116126 127140139
119 129 130143 142
122 133 134 147 146
125 136 137 150 149
128 139 140153 152
131 142 143 156 155
134 146147 160 159
137 149 150163 162
140 152 153 166 165
143 155 156 169 168
102111 112 125 124
105 114 115 128 127
108 117 118 131 130
111 121 122 135 134
114124 125 138 137
117127 128 141 140
120130 131 144 143
123 134 135 148 147
126137 138 151 150
129140 141 154 153
132 143 144 157 156
135 147 148 161 160
138 150 151 164 163
141 153 154 167 166
144 156 157 1 169;
Appendix B: Sample Design of 12m x 12m Post-tensioned Flat Slab
(by James Ng of RAM International)
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iding and Reaction Units
it Force: kN
Report As Zero: 0 kN
it Moment: kN-m
Report As Zero: 0 kN
ing and Stiffness Units
it Force Spring: kN/mm
it Moment Spring: kN-m/rad
b Analysis Units
e:kN
Report As Zero: 0 kN
e Per Width: kN/m
teport As Zero: 0 kN/m
:erials Units









- Report As Zero: 0 kN/m
Line Moment: kN
- Report As Zero: 0 kN-m
Line Force Spring: kN/mm2
Line Moment Spring: kN/rad
Moment: kN-m
- Report As Zero: 0 kN-m
Moment Per Width: kN
- Report As Zero: 0 kN








- Report As Zero: 0 kN/m2
Area Moment: kN/m
- Report As Zero: 0 kN/m
Area Force Spring: N/mm3
Area Moment Spring: kN/m-rad
Concrete Stress: N/mm2
- Report As Zero: 0 N/mm2
Deflection: mm




















RAM Structural Engineering Solutions - Untitled - 3/31/2005
aterials
icrete Mix
Density fd fc fcui feu Poissons UserEci UserEc
ie (kg/ma) (N/mm') (N/mm3) (N/mm') (N/mm') Ratio EcCalc (N/mm') (N/mm')
'25 2400 16 20 20 25 0.2 BS fig. 2.1 20000 22500
'30 2400 20 25 25 30 0.2 BS fig. 2.1 22500 25000
'35 2400 20 28 25 35 0.2 BS fig. 2.1 22500 26500
'37 2400 20 30 25 37 0.2 BS fig. 2.1 22500 27500
'40 2400 20 32 25 40 0.2 BS fig. 2.1 22500 28500
'45 2400 20 35 25 45 0.2 BS fig. 2.1 22500 30000
'50 2400 20 40 25 50 0.2 BS fig. 2.1 22500 32000
55 2400 20 45 25 55 0.2 BS fig. 2.1 22500 33500
'60 2400 20 50 25 60 0.2 BS fig. 2.1 22500 35000
'67 2400 20 55 25 67 0.2 BS fig. 2.1 22500 37000
75 2400 20 60 25 75 0.2 BS fig. 2.1 22500 39000
85 2400 20 70 25 85 0.2 BS fig. 2.1 22500 41500
Systems
em Aps Eps he fpy fpu Duct Width Strands MinRadius
ie Type (sg.mm) (N/mm') (N/mm') (N/mm') (N/mm2) (mm} PerDuct (meters)
unbonded 100 195000 1200 1580 1860 13
bonded 100 195000 1100 1580 1860 100
unbonded 150 195000 1200 1500 1770 16
























mm Unbonded 1395 6 0 0.003 0.06 100
mm Bonded 1395 6 0.02 0.0017 0.2 100
mm Unbonded 1328 6 0 0.003 0.06 100
mm Bonded 1328 6 0.02 0.0017 0.2 100
lforcing Bars
As ES Fy
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>adings
iingName Type On-Pattem Factor Off-Pattern Factor
-Dead Loading Self-Weight 0.7143
ince Loading Balance 1
erstatic Loading Hyperstatic 1
iporary Construction (At Stressing) Loading Standard 0
jrDead Loading Standard 0.7143
Loading Standard 0
Loadings - 5
RAM Structural Engineering Solutions - Untitled - 3/31/2005
>ad Combinations
Dead LC
te Design Criteria: <none>
ling StandardFactor Ait. Envelope Factor
Dead Loading 1 1
nee Loading 0 0
astatic Loading 0 0
porary Construction (AtStressing) Loading 0 0
:r Dead Loading 1 1
Loading 0 0
)d + Balance LC
'e Design Criteria: •cnone>
Ung Standard Factor Alt. Envelope Factor
Dead Loading 1 1
nee Loading 1 1
srstatic Loading 0 0
porary Construction (At Stressing) Loading 0 0
;r Dead Loading 1 1
Loading 0 0
ai Service LC
•e Design Criteria: Initial Service Design
Ung Standard Factor AH. Envelope Factor
Dead Loading 1 1
nee Loading 1.15 1.15
irstatic Loading 0 0








e Design Criteria: Service Design




porary Construction (AtStressing) Loading 0
r Dead Loading 1
Loading 1
Load Combinations - 6
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>ad Combinations (2)
mate LC
'e Design Criteria: Strength Design, Ductility Design
Ung Standard Factor Alt Envelope Factor
Dead Loading 1.4 1
nee Loading 0 0
astatic Loading 1 1
porary Construction (At Stressing) Loading 0 0
x Dead Loading 1.4 1
Loading 1.6 0
g-Term Deflection LC
e Design Criteria: <none>
Ung StandardFactor Alt. Envelope Factor
Dead Loading 3.35 3.35
nee Loading 3.35 3.35
astatic Loading 0 0
porary Construction (AtStressing) LoadingI o 0
r Dead Loading 3.35 3.35
Loading 1.59 1.59
Load Combinations - 7












Design Rules - 8
stimate
icrete Costs
(rials: 131.2 percu. m X 354.5 cu. m
>r: 524.7 percu. m X 354.5 cu. m
I: 655.9 percu. m X 354.5 cu. m
t-Tensioning Costs
irials: 2.205 per kg X 4362 kg
m 1.102 per kg X 4362 kg
3.307 per kg
•nwork Costs








rials: 54.99 persq. m
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ement: Standard Plan
Element: Standard Plan -10
















































































Element: Slab Summary Plan -11
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ement: Supports Below Slab Summary Plan
Element: Supports Below Slab Summary Plan -12
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ement: Structure Summary Perspective
II Elements Below; Wall Elenents Above; Column Elements Below; Column Elements Above
er Lines; User Notes; User Dimensions;
Element: Structure Summary Perspective -13
anded Tendon: Standard Plan
endon: User Lines; User Notes; Uur Dlneruhwa; Tendons; Hum Strands: Profile Points; Profile Values, J&cto,
mnrt User Unas; User Nolea; User Dmsnatortt;
Wall EtementH Batow; Will Elements Above; Column Elements Below; Column Elements Above; Slab Elements; Slab Element Edges;
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Banded Tendon: Standard Plan -14
stributed Tendon: Standard Plan
0 Tendon: User Unea; User Neiai: Ussr Dimensions;Tendons; NumSuanda; ProlUePoints; ProflteValues; JecKs;
mpwfc User Lines; User Notes; User Ofriensioris;
WallElements Below;Wall Sernsuls Above;ColumnElements Below;ColumnElements Above;Slab Elernente;Slab Eloniant Edges;
370 3S 130 120 3S 370
200 3S 120 ISO 3S 200
200 3S 1ZD 120 35 200
370 3S 120 120 OS 370
370. 3S no 120 3S 370
200 3S 110 120 3S 200
200 33 120 120 3S 200
370 3S 130 120 3S . 370
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Distributed Tendon: Standard Plan -15
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Btributed Tendon: Standard Perspective
dons; Jacks;
d Elements; Slab Elements Soffit Only;
dons;
Distributed Tendon: Standard Perspective -16
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